INTRODUCTION
============

Encapsulation of mammalian cells is meant to protect tissue from the host immune system and to provide adequate conditions for functional survival of the immunoprotected tissue. Encapsulation provides a number of advantages. It avoids the application of immunosuppressive medication and it enables transplantation of not only allografts but also xenografts. The latter is a pertinent advantage as it solves the problem of donor shortage. As a consequence, the encapsulation concept has been proposed for the treatment of many endocrine diseases such as anemia,[@b1] dwarfism,[@b2] hemophilia B,[@b3] kidney,[@b4] and liver[@b5] failure, pituitary[@b6] and central nervous system insufficiencies,[@b7] as well as diabetes.[@b8]

Microencapulation of pancreatic islets in alginate--poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine (PLL)--alginate capsules was first introduced by Lim and Sun in 1980.[@b8] However, a pertinent issue remains to be solved as reported graft survival rates vary considerable from several days to years.[@b9]--[@b11] These large variations of graft survival rates can be attributed to small lab-to-lab modifications of the encapsulation procedure such as different degrees of purity of alginates,[@b12]--[@b15] variations in the type of alginates[@b16]--[@b20] applied, and application of different polyamino acids.[@b12],[@b20],[@b21] Impurities, present in crude alginates can stimulate the immune system; therefore, they have to be thoroughly removed before application. Different types of alginate contain different quantities of the monomer units β-[D]{.smallcaps}-mannuronic acid (M) and α-[l]{.smallcaps}-guluronic acid (G). Alginates with a higher content of G-blocks provide stronger and more stable gels,[@b17],[@b22]--[@b24] but after implantation high-G alginate--PLL capsules caused stronger immune response than capsules made of alginate with lower G content.[@b16],[@b18],[@b25] Also the type of polycation has been shown to be an essential factor in the success and failure of capsules.[@b21],[@b23] The reason for application of polyamino acid is to decrease the permeability of the capsules and to improve their mechanical properties.[@b26],[@b27] Different polyamino acids have been tested and PLL proved to be the best available option.[@b21] However, inadequately bound PLL can cause inflammatory reactions. Therefore, the last step in the encapsulation procedures is treatment of capsules with a diluted alginate solution to force unbound PLL in beta-sheets or alpha-helical cores with alginate.[@b28]--[@b31]

We hypothesize that all these variations in preparation, which are difficult to control, can be avoided by applying a masking layer of block copolymers on the surface of the capsules. However, this approach has not been applied on hydrogels before. In the present study, we describe the stepwise considerations for successful application of diblock copolymer of polyethylene glycol (PEG) and PLL on the surface of alginate beads. PEG is a water-soluble polymer, and therefore suitable for this application.[@b32],[@b33] It has been known as a nontoxic and nonimmunogenic polymer approved by the US Food and Drug Administration.[@b34] Also, PEG polymers are known to prevent potential protein adsorption on the surface.[@b35]--[@b37] The binding of PEG-*b*-PLL diblock copolymers to alginate was accomplished through electrostatic complex formation. PLL blocks act as an anchoring block whereas PEG blocks should form an antifouling layer on the surface of the capsules. The binding process and the location of PEG blocks were investigated. Adequate permeability of the capsules has been demonstrated. A macrophage cell lines with a nuclear factor κB (NF-κB) reporter were applied to demonstrate the absence of immune activation of our alginate--PEG-*b*-PLL diblock polymer system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Materials
---------

Intermediate-G sodium alginate was obtained from ISP Alginates (UK). PLL hydrochloride (Mn = 16,000 Da; Alamanda Polymers), methoxy-poly(ethylene glycol)-block-poly([l]{.smallcaps}-lysine hydrochloride) \[PEG*~n~*-*b*-PLL*~m~*; *n* = 22, 113, and 454; *m* = 10, 20, 50, 100, and 200; polydispersity index (PDI) = 1.2; Alamanda Polymers\] were used as received. Streptavidin fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) and rabbit anti-PEG biotin were purchased from DakoCytomation (Denmark) and Bio-Connect B.V. (the Netherlands), respectively. Narrow-distributed pullulan standards with the molecular weight in the range of 180--805,000 Da were obtained from Gearing Scientific (Ashwell, Herts, UK). Thp1-XBlue-MD2-CD14 cell line, lipopolysaccharide from *Escherichia coli* K12 strain (LPS-EK Ultrapure) and QUANTI-Blue™ were purchased from InvivoGen (Toulouse, France).

Alginate purification
---------------------

Crude sodium alginate was dissolved at 4°C in a 1-m*M* sodium *ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid* solution to a 1% solution under constant stirring, and successively filtered over 5.0, 1.2, 0.8, and 0.45 μm filters. Next, the pH of the solution was lowered to 2.0 under constant monitoring by addition of 2 *N* HCl plus 20 m*M* NaCl. During this procedure, the solution was kept on ice to prevent hydrolysis of alginate. The further lowering of pH was associated with gradual precipitation of alginate as alginic acid, which was subsequently filtered over a Buchner funnel (pore size 1.5 mm) to wash out nonprecipitated contaminants. To extend the wash out of nonprecipitated contaminants, the precipitate was brought in 0.01 *N* HCl plus 20 m*M* NaCl, vigorously shaken, and filtered again over the Buchner funnel. Then, proteins were removed by extraction with chloroform/butanol (4:1). This procedure was repeated three times. Next, the alginic acid was slowly dissolved by raising the pH to 7.0 by the slow addition of 0.5 *N* NaOH plus 20 m*M* NaCl. The obtained alginate solution was subjected to a chloroform/butanol extraction (three times) to remove those proteins that can only be dissolved in chloroform/butanol at neutral pH. The mixture was centrifuged for 3 min at 600*g*, which induced the formation of a separate chloroform/butanol phase which was removed by aspiration. The final step was precipitation of the alginate with cold ethanol. To each 100 mL of alginate solution, we added 200 mL absolute ethanol. After an incubation period of 10 min, all alginate had precipitated. It was filtered over the Buchner funnel and washed with cold absolute ethanol. Finally, the alginate was washed two times with diethyl ether and freeze-dried overnight.

Purified alginate was dissolved in 220 mOsm Ca^2+^ Krebs--Ringer--Hepes (KRH) at concentration 3.4% (w/v) and sterilized by filtration (0.22 μm).

Microencapsules formation
-------------------------

Capsules were produced according to a previously described procedure with some modifications.[@b38] Briefly, the 3.4% (w/v) sodium alginate solution was converted into droplets using an air-driven generator.[@b39] The diameter of the droplets is controlled by a regulated air flow around the tip of needle. Alginate droplets were transformed to rigid alginate beads by gelling in 100 m*M* CaCl~2~ solution for at least 10 min. The beads were washed with KRH (containing 2.5 m*M* CaCl~2~) for 1 min and subsequently coated with PLL (10 min, 0.1% PLL solution in 310 mOsm Ca^2+^-free KRH) or with PEG*~n~*-*b*-PLL*~m~*. In case of PEG*~n~*-*b*-PLL*~m~* capsules the progression of copolymer adsorption on the surface of the capsules with time was studied. Therefore, the alginate beads were incubated for 5, 10, 20, 30, or 60 min in the block copolymer solution, washed three times with 310 mOsm Ca^2+^-free KRH and stored in 25 m*M* KRH solution.

FITC labeling of microcapsules
------------------------------

Fluorescent labeling of microcapsules is a multiple step procedure. Primary antibody was added to a 10% solution of normal rabbit serum in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The optimal primary antibody concentration was tested and found to be when antibody was 500 times diluted. To stain end groups of PEG, 100 μL of this PBS solution was added to an Eppendorf cup with approximately 20 capsules and left to shake for 1 h at room temperature. The capsules were washed several times with PBS and subsequently incubated in PBS solution of streptavidin FITC (streptavidin FITC/PBS = 1/100) for 30 min in dark. Finally, the capsules were washed several times with PBS, brought on a glass slide and studied at room temperature on a Leica DM-RXA fluorescence microscope (Hg lamp pf 100 V, 5(6)-FITC; FITC excitation wavelength 494 nm and FITC emission wavelength 518 nm).

Immune activation by capsules
-----------------------------

Capsules were coincubated with a Thp1-XBlue-MD2-CD14 cell line. This cell line derives from the human monocytic THP-1 cell line. They were obtained by stable transfection of THP-1 cells with a reporter plasmid expressing a secreted embryonic alkaline phosphatase (SEAP) gene. The SEAP reporter gene is under control of a promoter inducible by the transcription factors NF-κB and activator protein 1. The cell line contains all the human Toll-like receptors (TLRs) and, upon TLR stimulation, THP-1 cells activate transcription factors. This leads to the secretion of SEAP which can be quantified by spectrophotometry.

THP1 cells were suspended in fresh RPMI 1640 medium at 1 × 10^6^ cells/mL and plated in 96-wells plates. Each well was stimulated with either 30 PLL capsules or 30 PEG-*b*-PLL capsules made of purified or nonpurified intermediate-G alginate and cultured overnight at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. Lipopolysaccharide from *E. coli* K12 strain was used as a positive control and RPMI 1640 culture medium was used as a negative control. Production of SEAP was quantified by using QUANTI-Blue™.

Permeability of the capsules
----------------------------

Permeability was assessed with an inverse size exclusion chromatography (ISEC) with pullulan standards and saccharose.[@b40] Microcapsules of 10 mL were loaded in a 10 mm × 250 mm glass column (Omnifit, Cambridge, UK). The glass column was attached to a Waters SEC set-up consisting of Waters 515 pump, Rheodyne Injector 7725i with 100 μL loop and differential refractive index detector Waters 2410. First, the column was equilibrated for 12 h. Subsequently pullulan solutions in 25 m*M* KRH (3 mg/mL) were injected into the column with a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min. The elution volumes obtained correspond to 50% of the area of each pullulan standard, and calculated partition coefficient was used to construct a calibration curve. Molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) was determined from the calibration curve as an exclusion volume. The differential pore size distribution was obtained as the first derivate of the Boltzmann fit.

Microscopy
----------

The size of microcapsules was estimated by microscopy (optical microscope Kapa 2000, Kvant, Slovakia, equipped with color charge-coupled device camera, Mintron CC-63KW1P, Mintron, Malaysia, operated with software Prover Image Forge v1.1, Prover s.r.o., Slovakia).

Mechanical properties
---------------------

The mechanical properties of microcapsules were quantified with a Texture Analyzer TA-2Xi (Stable Micro Systems, Godalming, UK) equipped with a force transducer of resolution 1 mN. The equipment consisted of a mobile probe moving vertically at a constant velocity. The mechanical stability of microcapsules was measured by compressing individual microcapsules. A microcapsule was placed on a plate and the probe was moved with a constant speed of 0.5 mm/s toward the microcapsule until the travelled distance had reached 98% of the initial distance between plate and probe. The force displacement data were recorded with a frequency of 100 Hz. The force (expressed in grams) exerted by the probe on the microcapsule was recorded as a function of the displacement (compression distance).

Statistics
----------

Results are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical comparisons were made with the Mann--Whitney *U* test. A *p* value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

Binding of PEG-*b*-PLL diblock copolymers to the alginate gel was accomplished through ionic interactions between alginate and PLL-blocks. Positively charged ammonium groups of PLL blocks form a polyelectrolyte complex with negatively charged carboxyl groups of alginate ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). This was only successful with alginates with sufficient MG blocks due to the fact that only MG blocks of alginate are flexible enough to interact with PLL and form a complex consisting of α-helical PLL core surrounded by superhelically orientated polysaccharide chains.[@b29],[@b41],[@b42]

![Schematic presentations of diblock copolymer binding on alginate beads. The binding of copolymer is achieved through ionic interaction between carboxyl groups of alginate and ammonium groups of PLL block. \[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at [wileyonlinelibrary.com](wileyonlinelibrary.com).\]](jbm0102-1887-f1){#fig01}

A pertinent consideration in the binding of diblock copolymers to alginate hydrogels is the molecular weight (*M*~w~) of the PEG blocks as well as the ability of PEG to interact with alginate. The *M*~w~ will determine whether the entire diblock copolymer penetrates into an alginate bead or only the PLL tail. When the length of the PEG block is high and when phase separation occurs, we expect that only the PLL blocks will penetrate into the surface of an alginate bead. In this case PEG blocks will stay on the surface of the capsules and form a new layer \[[Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}(a)\]. If PEG can interact with alginate or the length of PEG blocks is too small, PEG will also diffuse into an alginate bead \[[Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}(b)\]. PEG is a neutral polymer. Therefore, there are no ionic interactions between PEG molecules and alginate. PLL was applied as the binding tail in the diblock copolymer. It has been shown that PLL penetrates readily into an alginate bead.[@b43] Therefore, we assumed that PLL blocks behave in the same manner as PLL homopolymers wheras PEG should stay on the surface of the capsules and determine the surface properties. Two expected structures of PEG*~n~*-*b*-PLL*~m~* capsules are illustrated in [Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}.

![Schematics presentation of possible structures of PEG*~n~*--PLL*~m~* capsules. When the *M*~w~ of PEG is large enough PEG will not penetrate into the alginate network. Phase separation will occur forcing the PLL to penetrate and interact with alginate at the surface of the beads (a). When PEG chains are smaller they can penetrate into the network (b). This structures as well as intermixed conformations may occur. \[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at [wileyonlinelibrary.com](wileyonlinelibrary.com).\]](jbm0102-1887-f2){#fig02}

Determination of the PEG position and kinetics of adsorption
------------------------------------------------------------

To visualize whether diblock copolymers were successfully adsorbed on the surface of alginate beads, we designed an assay in which an antibody directed against the end group of PEG block (methoxy group) was applied. This antibody normally diffuses through the calcium--alginate network. PLL capsules were used as negative control. The presence of green fluorescence on the observed PEG*~n~*-*b*-PLL*~m~* capsules showed a successful diblock copolymer adsorption with PEG blocks at the surface. We tested the PEG*~n~*-*b*-PLL*~m~* capsules with different lengths of PEG and PLL blocks (Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). It has been found that the position of PEG blocks and the stability of the capsule are dependent on the length of diblock copolymers as well as the size of each block.

###### 

Diblock Copolymers PEG*~n~*-*b*-PLL*~m~* Tested in the Present Study

  *n*   *M*~w~(PEG) (kDa)   *m*   *M*~w~(PLL) (kDa)   *M*~w~(PEG*~n~*-*b*-PLL*~m~*) (kDa)
  ----- ------------------- ----- ------------------- -------------------------------------
  22    1                   10    1.6                 2.6
  22    1                   50    8.2                 9.2
  22    1                   100   16                  17
  22    1                   200   33                  34
  113   5                   10    1.6                 6.6
  113   5                   50    8.2                 13.2
  113   5                   100   16                  21
  113   5                   200   33                  38
  454   20                  10    1.6                 21.6
  454   20                  20    3.2                 23.2
  454   20                  50    8.2                 28.2
  454   20                  100   16                  36
  454   20                  200   33                  53

All diblock copolymers have narrow polydispersity (PDI = 1.10). *N* is the degree of polymerization (number of repeating monomeric units) of PEG blocks, *M*~w~(PEG) is the molecular weight of the PEG blocks, *m* is the degree of polymerization (number of repeating monomeric units) of PLL blocks, *M*~w~(PLL) is the molecular weight of PLL, and *M*~w~(PEG*~n~*-*b*-PLL*~m~*) is the molecular weight of the entire copolymer.

Fluorescence labeling of the capsules with short PEG and PLL blocks (PEG~22~--PLL~10~) showed penetration of the entire diblock copolymer inside the capsules \[[Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}(a)\]. When applying larger molecules, that is, PEG~113~-*b*-PLL~50~ diblock copolymer, we found a high concentration of PEG blocks on the surface of the capsules \[[Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}(b)\].

![Fluorescence microscopy images of (a) PEG~22~--PLL~10~ and (b) PEG~113~--PLL~50~ alginate microcapsules. \[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at [wileyonlinelibrary.com](wileyonlinelibrary.com).\]](jbm0102-1887-f3){#fig03}

PEG*~n~*--PLL~10~ capsules (the capsules with the smallest PLL block; *n* = 113 and 454) cannot be used for these kinds of applications. The short PLL tail (PLL~10~) did not cross-link the surface of the beads to a high enough extent as illustrated by the instability of the beads. They did fall apart before microscopical study could be performed.

Next, we studied the adsorption kinetics of PEG~113~--PLL~200,~ diblock copolymer ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). The adsorption starts immediately as we found that after 5 min approximately 50% of the saturation value was achieved. However, the adsorption growth slows down after this period and finally reaches a plateau after 30--60 min.

![Fluorescence microscopy images of PEG~113~--PLL~200~ capsules and their intensity profiles. During the capsule formation procedure the beads were exposed to the diblock copolymer solution for (a) 5 min, (b) 10 min, (c) 20 min, (d) 30 min, and (e) 60 min (top). The fluorescence intensity of the capsule surface as a function of polymer adsorption time (bottom). \[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at [wileyonlinelibrary.com](wileyonlinelibrary.com).\]](jbm0102-1887-f4){#fig04}

The adsorption kinetics was very dependent on the composition of the diblock copolymer applied. In some cases a maximum adsorption was not even achieved after 60 min ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). When studying the PEG~113~--PLL*~y~* series, the size of the PLL blocks did not have a significant influence on the adsorption rate. PEG~454~--PLL~100~ capsules demonstrated a higher fluorescence than PEG~454~--PLL~20~ and PEG~454~--PLL~50~ capsules. PEG~454~--PLL~200~ capsules were not stable and fell apart even before microscopical observation.

![The adsorption profiles of PEG~113~--PLL*~y~* series and PEG~454~--PLL*~y~* series. \[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at [wileyonlinelibrary.com](wileyonlinelibrary.com).\]](jbm0102-1887-f5){#fig05}

NF-κB activation in THP-1 monocytic reporter cell lines induced by capsules in the presence and absence of diblock polymers
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A major issue in bioencapsulation research is the presence of impurities in alginates that are not always efficiently removed by purification.[@b44] We tested the hypothesis whether applying diblock polymers can mask immunostimulation effects of impurities that stimulate monocytic cells via TLRs. To this end, we applied PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules and PLL capsules made of both purified and nonpurified intermediate-G alginate.

As shown in [Figure 6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}, the diblock polymer PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules was not able to reduce the immunostimulatory effect of impurities present in alginate. Our observations suggest that the impurities are soluble and diffuse out of the capsules as we found no adhesion of the THP-1 cell line on the capsules thus suggesting that there was no direct interaction between the cells and impurities on the surface of the beads. A positive finding is that the diblock copolymer coated capsules with purified alginates do not provoke any response of the THP-1 cell line.

![NF-κB activation of alginate beads, PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules and PLL capsules made of nonpurified and purified intermediate-G alginates. Impure alginate coated with PLL or PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ was coincubated with THP-1 monocytes with a NF-κB reporter (left). The same procedure was applied with purified alginates (right). \[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at [wileyonlinelibrary.com](wileyonlinelibrary.com).\]](jbm0102-1887-f6){#fig06}

Permeability and stability of the capsules
------------------------------------------

Fluorescence labeling experiments have shown that longer times (60 min) are required for reaching saturation of the capsules surface with PEG-*b*-PLL diblock copolymers. Therefore, we had to examine whether these prolonged times as well as diblock copolymers itself influence permeability and mechanical resistance of the capsules. Capsules should withstand shear forces during the implantation procedure. In addition the capsules should be resistant to various forces inside the peritoneal cavity.[@b12] Weak capsules affected by these forces can collapse and trigger enormous inflammatory reaction.[@b45] Therefore, proper mechanical stability of the capsules is essential for successful application. Mechanical stability of standard PLL capsules (alginate beads treated for 10 min with PLL) and PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules (the capsules saturated with this copolymer) was evaluated using a texture analyzer. PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules were chosen as they were stable and because long PEG chains are preferred for promoting PEG accumulation on the surface of the capsules. PLL capsules have shown to be slightly more stable than PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules (68 ± 14 vs. 56 ± 16 g), but this did not reach statistical significance. This value is considered to be sufficient to withstand the above mentioned forces.[@b46]

Another important issue is permeability. Functional survival of encapsulated cells is dependent on the ability of the membrane to enable influx of molecules essential for cell survival as well as efflux of cellular products and waste material.[@b47]--[@b49] The membrane should also protect the encapsulated cells from the host immune system. Therefore, immunoglobulin G (IgG) as the smallest antibody should not be able to diffuse through the membrane. Permeability was assessed through the determination of MWCO of microcapsules. Standard alginate PLL capsules prepared by exposing alginate beads for 10 min to a 0.1% PLL solution have lower permeability (MWCO value of ∼8 kDa determined for pullulan standards which corresponds to ∼19 kDa for proteins; *p* \< 0.001) than beads treated with PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ for 60 min (25 kDa determined for pullulan standards or 98 kDa recalculated for proteins). Although larger than the permeability of PLL capsules, this value is still acceptable since the smallest antibodies, IgG, have a molecular weight of approximately 150 kDa.[@b50] Therefore, PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules represent a good barrier and a proper protection for encapsulated islets from the host immune system.

Capsule size and mechanical properties as well as permeability of both types of capsules are summarized in Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Permeability, Mechanical, and Capsule Size of PLL-10 min and PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ 60-min Capsules

  Microcapsule Type          Permeability MWCO (kDa)   Mechanical Properties (g)   Capsule Size (mm)   
  -------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------- -------------
  PLL~100~, 10 min           ∼8                        ∼19                         68 ± 14             0.69 ± 0.02
  PEG~454~PLL~100~, 60 min   ∼25                       ∼98                         59 ± 18             0.65 ± 0.02

Results are expressed as mean ± SEM for at least five experiments.

DISCUSSION
==========

A pertinent requirement is that capsule membranes for immunoisolation provide physicochemical stability, high biocompatibility, and adequate permeability. It has been repeatedly shown that multiple step coating with polyamino acids and alginate is far from easy.[@b12] Seemingly minor variations in the encapsulation procedure have a large impact on the capsule properties with extreme consequences for the enveloped cells. This is a major consideration for future application of the encapsulation as the low reproducibility is considered a major hurdle in clinical application of encapsulated cells to treat human disease.[@b12]

This study was undertaken as a first effort to overcome the complexity of the encapsulation procedure by proposing a simple one step procedure to create in a nonlaborious way a reproducible surface. As most studies with block copolymers have been performed with hydrophobic materials, we could not rely on published protocols.[@b51],[@b52] Instead we had to test new procedures to demonstrate the efficacy of the membrane formation. As PLL has a high affinity for alginate, we applied this macromolecule as an anchoring block in our design. PEG blocks stay on the surface and form a polymer layer. This process was found to be highly dependent on the molecular weight of PLL. To understand this we have to elaborate on the binding process on bead surfaces ([Fig. 7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). After gelification of alginate beads in calcium, we apply a washing step in buffer with low calcium and containing high sodium.[@b17],[@b53],[@b54] This step is required to extract some calcium from the surface of the beads, which will subsequently be substituted by sodium.[@b17],[@b53],[@b54] Sodium will be electrostatically bound to the carboxyl groups of alginate. It has a lower affinity for the alginate than PLL. The PLL that is subsequently added is binding to constitutive alginate molecules in a highly cooperative manner to form a strong, rigid membrane. The degree of cross-linking determines the mechanical stability and permeability of the membrane.[@b8],[@b12],[@b26],[@b27]

![Schematic presentation of the capsules formation process. The bead swells due to substitution of calcium from the surface with sodium. Subsequently, added PLL has a higher affinity for the alginate than sodium and binds to constitutive alginate molecules.](jbm0102-1887-f7){#fig07}

Our strategy is to create a block copolymer-based membrane that forms a so-called polymer brush. These brushes are end-attached polymer chains stretched away from the surface into the surrounding solution. These brushes have special properties that lead to diminished protein adsorption and cell adhesion.[@b55]--[@b57] To achieve that goal, we allowed long incubation times to have a high amount of block copolymer on the surface on the bead. This forces the PEG chains to stretch and form a brush. Unfortunately, standard, accepted technologies to demonstrate the presence of brushes such as ellipsometry[@b56]--[@b60] cannot be performed on microcapsules made of hydrogels. Up to now, we only have circumstantial proof that especially the long chain block copolymers do form brushes. This proof comes from our microscopical examination by immunofluorescence and by TEM (data not shown) that only the PEG layer is on the surface. We were not able however to exactly measure the thickness of the layer and to confirm whether this approaches the theoretical predicted thickness as applied for hydrophobic surfaces.[@b58] New technologies applicable for hydrogels have to be developed to achieve that goal.

As demonstrated in our study, capsules prepared with diblock copolymers with short PLL blocks, PEG*~n~*--PLL~10~, *n* = 113 and 454, are not forming stable membranes. This can be explained by the fact that these PLL chains are too small to form a dense network with alginate in the membrane. Our data demonstrate that at least a PLL length of 9.2 kDa is required to achieve that goal. PEG lengths seem to be less important in this respect. However, when diblock copolymers with the smallest PEG block were applied, PEG~22~--PLL*~m~*, *m* = 50, 100, and 200, the capsules were more stable than PEG*~n~*--PLL~10~ capsules. However, some stability issues such as deformation of the membrane were observed here as well. Thus, deformation of the spherical capsules probably occurs as a consequence of the osmotic pressure changes that the membrane cannot withstand.

Adsorption patterns of diblock copolymers are different from that of other polyamino acids applied for immunoprotection. Polyamino acids such as PLL and polyornithine typically need 10 min to provide a permeability to retain molecules larger than 120 kDa.[@b21],[@b43],[@b61],[@b62] Such a long incubation period is desired since it allows for versatility and fine tuning of the membrane permeability for different applications.[@b27] On the other hand, due to larger chain lengths, the adsorption of diblock copolymers is slower and requires longer time periods. Also prolonged time of copolymer adsorption provides higher concentrations of neutral and biocompatible PEG on the surface of the capsules. More densely packed chains of PEG on the capsules surface will provide better antifouling properties. The adsorption profiles of PEG-*b*-PLL copolymers have shown a rapid adsorption in the first 5 min. Due to reduced numbers of available binding spots, the adsorption slows down and reaches a plateau value. We assumed that after 30--60 min, all carboxylic groups are occupied and therefore copolymers cannot be adsorbed anymore.

Capsules prepared with short PEG and PEG~22~-*b*-PLL*~y~* or short PLL and PEG*~x~*-*b*-PLL~10~ were shown to be unstable during the staining procedure. Therefore, we decided to abandon these copolymers. Longer PEG blocks should provide better antifouling properties. The stability of the capsules is determined by the size of PLL blocks (longer PLL blocks provide more stable capsules). Despite long PLL blocks, PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~200~ capsules were quite unstable. This is probably because the membranes were less elastic and brittle. Therefore, PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ is the best choice for the further investigations.

Diblock copolymers did not diminish the inflammatory effects of impurities in alginate. Such an effect might have been expected when the proinflammatory molecules are either too large to pass the diblock polymer membrane or when they were present on the surface. Our data however suggest that the contaminating, proinflammatory molecules are solutes that easily diffuse out since the monocytic cell line is not adherent to the capsules implying that direct interaction does not occur. As these contaminants are probably solutes smaller than the molecular diffusion limit of 120 kDa, not any type of coating will be able to avoid the release of these factors. As shown these solutes activate the monocytes in a NF-κB dependent fashion. A positive finding is that after purification this NF-κB activation does not occur anymore and both PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules and PLL capsules made of purified alginates showed virtually no NF-κB activation \[[Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}(b)\].

Microcapsule membranes should also provide sufficient permeability. This is essential for functional survival of cells. Nutrients such as oxygen, nutrients, glucose and metabolic products should be able to freely diffuse in/out of a capsule, whereas antibodies and cytotoxic cells of immune system should stay outside the capsule. IgG is the smallest immunoglobulines responsible for the protection from bacterial and viral infections. They can interfere with functional survival of the encapsulated islets. Therefore, the permeability of the capsules should be tailored in such a way that approximately 150 kDa large IgG[@b50] cannot pass into the capsules and harm the islets. This is what we accomplished.

Different methods, such as confocal[@b63],[@b64] or fluorescence microscopy,[@b64],[@b65] UV spectrophotometry,[@b66],[@b67] high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC),[@b68] and ISEC,[@b27],[@b40],[@b50],[@b69]--[@b72] reported in the literature, were used to assess permeability of the capsules. Determination of permeability of the standard alginate--PLL--alginate microcapsules by different laboratories using aforementioned techniques that gave significantly different, even contradictory results. These disagreements most probably arise from a lack of standardization of test solutes and measuring techniques and minor lab-to-lab differences in encapsulation procedure.[@b72] In our study, we used ISEC to assess permeability through the determination of MWCO of microcapsules. The MWCOs of PLL capsules and PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules were found to be 8 and 25 kDa, respectively. These values were determined using pullulan standards. Pullulan is a polysaccharide and, in contrast to globular proteins, pullulan has a flexible coil conformation. Due to globular conformations, proteins with different molecular weights can have the same spatial dimensions whereas pullulan chains occupy more space with increasing molecular weight. This means that proteins will elute later than polysaccharide molecules of the same molecular weight.[@b69],[@b70],[@b72] Therefore, MWCOs obtained from pullulan standards are recalculated for proteins.[@b69],[@b70],[@b72] Although PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules have quite high permeability (98 kDa, recalculated for proteins) in comparison to PLL capsules (19 kDa, recalculated for proteins), this value is acceptable for the application since it is lower than the size of the smallest IgG antibodies.

Sufficient mechanical stability is another important property of encapsulation systems. During the implantation procedure as well as inside the peritoneal cavity, the capsules are exposed to different forces. Therefore, a "certain" mechanical strength is required to withstand these stresses. This "certain" value is considered to be from a few grams to tens of grams per capsule.[@b12],[@b46] The most commonly applied techniques to assess mechanical stability of the alginate-based capsules are osmotic pressure tests[@b71],[@b73]--[@b75] and compression resistance test performed on a texture analyzer.[@b40],[@b50],[@b61],[@b74] In our study, mechanical stability of alginate--PLL capsules and alginate--PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules was examined using a texture analyzer. It has been shown that alginate--PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ capsules are somewhat weaker than standard PLL capsules (59 ± 18 vs. 68 ± 14 g). Nevertheless the rupture load from a few grams to tens of grams per capsule is in the sufficient range for intraperitoneal application.[@b12],[@b46] Therefore, PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ diblock copolymer provides sufficient stability and strength to alginate capsules.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Successful surface modification of alginate beads with series of PEG-*b*-PLL diblock copolymers was confirmed by fluorescence labelling of methoxy end group of PEG blocks. The capsules prepared with diblock copolymers consisting of either short PEG or short PLL blocks were quite unstable during the labelling procedure. PEG~22~-*b*-PLL~10~ diblock copolymer penetrates entirely into the alginate beads, whereas PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~200~ adsorbs to alginate beads in low amounts creating weak capsules. Capsules with the other PEG-*b*-PLL diblock copolymers had a clear surface bound fluorescence indicating the presence of PEG block on the surface of the capsules. The progression of diblock copolymer adsorption to the alginate beads was followed through the increase in the intensity of the fluorescence with time. Longer times (30--60 min) are required to reach the maximum fluorescence intensity. When purified intermediate-G alginate was used for the preparation of the capsules, both PLL and PEG-*b*-PLL capsules caused minor activation of NF-κB. No beneficial effect of diblock copolymer was observed when capsules were made of nonpurified alginate. The capsules prepared with PEG~454~-*b*-PLL~100~ have adequate permeability and mechanical stability comparable with PLL capsules.
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